
 
 

Resolution in Honor of John Levin 
Chair of the MACRUC Staff Energy Subcommittee 

 
WHEREAS, John Levin served as Staff Chair of the MACRUC Staff Energy 
Subcommittee from July 2003 to September 2006 and his service to the Pennsylvania 
Public Utility Commission has spanned more than 25 years; and 
 
WHEREAS, John also serves with distinction as a Pennsylvania PUC Staff representative 
at NARUC staff subcommittee on Electricity; and  
 
WHEREAS, John is always willing to help other state staff in understanding PJM 
wholesale market issues and FERC proceedings; John’s knowledge of regulatory issues 
in both wholesale and retail fields has made him a much-sought-after drafter of state joint 
comments for both MACRUC states and OPSI states; and 
 
WHEREAS, John’s  participation in the FERC Reliability Pricing Model Settlement 
Process provided a valuable service by keeping MACRUC states informed, where 
appropriate, about the settlement and  the development of PJM capacity market reform; 
and 
 
WHEREAS, as a discriminating photographer and speaker, John has a low tolerance level 
for poor presentations or pointless speeches, as well as for the term “usual suspects”; and 
 
WHEREAS, John’s messages on PJM/FERC news have been, in many instances, 
received by state PUC staff before they heard from FERC or trade journals; and 
 
WHEREAS, all who know John hope that he will continue to be available as a  resource 
to MACRUC commissioners and staff, given that his knowledge and wisdom is a near 
irreplaceable asset; and 
 
WHEREAS, No one in MACRUC’s history has drafted and distributed so many 
information “e-mails” as John; now therefore be it 
 
RESOLVED, That the members of the MACRUC, convened in its 2007 Winter Meetings 
in Washington D.C., extend their sincere appreciation to John Levin for his talents, 
knowledge, outstanding public service and his leadership in building consensus on 
MACRUC energy matters, and convey to him their best wishes for his continuing service 
to the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission and others in the regulatory community. 
 
Adopted by the Mid-Atlantic Conference of Regulatory Utility Commissioners, February 
19, 2007 


